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Charles Moody Serving
With Navy Repair Unit

Charles Moody, seaman, first
class, USN., son of Ernest Moody
of Waynesville, in serving In the
huge assembly ani repair depart-
ment at the Naval Air Station,
Jacksonville.

This plant, one of four in the
Navy, has a staff of over 13,000
men to execute the taks of over-
hauling hundreds of aircraft every
week. Combined with the assem-
bly and repair unit at Norfolk, Va.,

Damtoft Reappointed
To Conservation Board

RALEIGH Chaii :nan Josh L.

Home. Jr., of Rocky Mount and
four other members ,f the
Board of Conserv' ion and Devel-
opment were reappointed to

tciins by Governor Cherry.

Terms of other members of the
board do not expire this year.

Reappointed along with Home
were W. J. Damtoft of Asheville.
A. H. Guion of Charlotte. Charles
S. Allen of Duiham, and W.

of Plymouth.

Mothers have a way of saving ... of seeking out the bw
to shop ... of knowing who has what they want

That's What Made Raiff 's . . Tj
Keep Growing Because Of It! Th

these two facilities are responsible What Made Us Decide to Make Mott

Day Week the Greatest Week of w
for the upkeep and performance
of all aircraft on the east coast and
with the Atlantic fleet.

Now. everyone knows RaifFs have more Cotton and
Dresses than you'll find anywhere . . . and BECAUSE R

IS A CASH STORE . . . PRICES MUST BE RIGHT.

Senate Rejects Plan
To Toughen Labor Bill

WASHINGTON iAPi Rebuff-
ing Republican leaders, the Senate
defeated, 44 to 43, a proposal to
write a limitation on industry-wid- e

collective bargaining into pending
labor disputes legislation.

It was a stinging setback for Sen-
ator Taft (Ohio), chairman of the
Senate's GOP Policy Committee
and the Labor Committee. He along
with Senator Wherry (Neb), the
Republican whip, 'nad predicted
passage of the amendment by a
"comfortable margin".

The amendment would have out-

lawed recognition of national
unions for bargaining purposes,
with some exceptions.

pi' -- Try:: Now . . . Here They Go! Give Moth?

Extra Dress! . . . Attend The Sal?Si - IS, 4Fm.- -

Cotton

Marriage Is Now
Strictly Business
For Berliners
AP Newsfeatures

BERLIN Marriage is strictly a
business proposition for those Ber-

liners who believe in advertising.
Love to the Germans who adver-

tise every tfay in the Berlin press
is something one reads about in
books. In these hard times it evi-

dently does not mean a thing com-
pared to such important matters
as a good business, a home and an
income.

The male of the Berlin species
makes no bones of the fact that he
seeks a female who has either her
own business or a good job.

"Barber, widower with
old son, seeks acquaintance

of nice colleague with intention
of marrying into her shop," ad-

vertises one male.
A master craftsman who de-

scribes himself modestly as "hand-
some" advises he'd be willing to
'many into an auto repair shop or

transport works."
A businessman who boasts he

is "not only handsome and versa-

tile but also has a truck and
money," tells all comers he
wants a "nice woman who has a
store and exists on a proper solid
lusis."

Seemingly only the artists worry
;ilji)ut such minor matters as the
color of their intended's eyes.

"Looking for a young, dark-haire- d

woman with blue eyes," im-

plores a painter in his middle thir-
ties. Not a true Bohemian, he adds
thoughtfully she "should have a

home or property."
One dark-haire- d girl

is looking for a wounded war vet-

eran who "likes music and has an
irreproachable character."

Most women, though, cannot for-
get the hard realities of present-cla- y

Berlin life. One widow "of-
fers marriage into my blacksmith's
shop"; the "only daughter of a
home owner" advises she has an
old firm in Lower Bavaria and of-

fers marriage into this watchmak-
er's shop; and one enterprising
unit advertises that her

niece "seeks a tailor who would
like to marry into her tailor's
hop."

Among a single day's crop of
would-b- e marriage seekers, the
optimism prize went to a

gentleman. He said he
wanted a "marriage with love."

Print Dresi
VOLUNTEER RESCUE WORKER George Richmond helps Patricia Carrow,
Detroit, from one of the wrecked coaches of the Southern Pacific train
Argonaut, derailed near Ontario, Calif. Thirty --six persons were injured,
three seriously, when the train struck a broken rail. (International) for Moth

There are almost 700,000 beds
in mental hospitals, in the United
States. Golfer - - -

500 PRINTED PERCALE
(They're as good as von fim

ALL FAST COLORS
GOOD PRINT

AP Newsfeatures

What does a young woman's fan-

cy turn to in Spring? You guessed
it boys!! At our hen-roo- st the
pther night the Jacksons were the
big topic of conversation. One of
the kids wanted to know whether
girls should let boys kiss 'em on
the first date.

Some of the kids thought a little
peck on the cheek didn't make a

whale of a lot of difference, and
after all the boys expect it. The
rest of the heps thought it silly to
seem too eager to kiss a boy on the
first date. And why kiss a boy you
aren't even sure you like positive-
ly promiscuous, they decided.

But the big problem is this, say
the girls what to do if the boy
tries anyway?

if the girl is at a movie or on
an early date near her home, this
shouldn't be a problem. But teen-lage-

who neck on wild parties,
automobile trips or in secluded
spots are asking for trouble.

Such situations may serve as a

All $2.98 Printed PERCAL8

Eb . . . Fruit of the Loom

Short and Long Sl(

In Our Big Ladies Shoe Department . . .

We Always Have The Kind Of Shoes
Mothers Need. We Fit Scientifically . . .

And Women Who Let Raiff's Take Care
Of Their Feet Know What Real Foot
Comfort Is.

r ast colors, with zippers, bu!

mings, regular $2.98 (Thev

"more ) Sizes to 52

2 for

All $3.98 COTTON DRESSI

stripes, seersuckers, ginghal

lovely styles, dresses you

where up to $5.95 . . . Ren

$3.9 . . . Mother's Day

Week Price ... 2 forShoe All $4.98 COTTON and

DRESSES, in a wide varietf

$g.98

Fine j X
Chambray j v;

AU I 111
Colors j ' ' '

t

source of encouragement to a boy
who may not be easily discouraged.

The kids also decided that you
don't have to pet to be popular;
boys who want to be wolves
should be ostracized from the
group; a boy can appreciate your
liking him without being overly
friendly.

all washable fabrics .

find everywhere for lots if

our price. Reg. $4.98

Mother's Week Price 2 for

Library Notes
All $5.98 COTTON DRESS3Have you ever been to a zoo?

it can be lots of fun. Of course
the kids always have an excuse to 52 ... in every wanted

WE'VE SPREAD SHOES ALL OVER THE LADIES' AND
CHILDREN'S SHOE DEPAimiENTS-FORGOTT-EN COSTS

AND MARKED THEM DOWN TO PRICES ANYONE CAN
AFFORD.
Its Good News for Mother when you can get Good Shoes "Cheap"

1'for street and dress
Reg. $5.98 ... 2 for

REGARDLESS

V,"'rfcl SIZE ANY WOX

CAN BE FITTl
Now, we have any kind of shoes Mother Needs . . .

Here's A Real Surprise
All Our $5 Women's Shoes . . . For House . . . Street . . . Dress

AT RAIFF1

Sizes to
ShoesLow and High Heels . . . Kids . . . Calf . . . Patent

You Find Elsewhere Priced Lots Higher .

Mother's Week Sale Price . . .

$3.98 THE PRETTIEST NYLON
HOSE YOU EVER SAW!

CAMEO STOCKINGS . . SALE All weights

of seamless

MARGARET JOHNSTON
County Librarian

(Continued From Last Issue)

FICTION
Bridge Four part setting.
Buck China flight. Dragon seed,

Good Earth. House of Earth, Pa-

triot, Promise.
Byrne Messer Polo.
Cronin Keys of the Kingdom.
Fedorova Family.
Hahn Mr. Pan.
Hobart Oil for the lamps of

China, River Supreme, Yang and
Yin.

Hsiung Bridge of Heaven.
Keyes Parts Unknown.

lc Chungking
Linnbur PanMy. f

glamorous M

ines
sturiilj

such as "I'm taking my little sis- -
Lowest price

$1.19
$1.49
$1.00

89c

30 Denier . .

51 guage
15 Denier . .

51 guage
51 Guage
Rayon Hose
45 Guage
Rayon Hose

iter." but it's big sister who usually

Ladies Dress Shoes at
Ridiculous Prices!

Black . . . Brown . . . Red . . . White . . . Combinations!
Dross Pumps and ties, in Patents, Kids, Calf, Gabardine,
bmiKht to sell to $7.98 . . . Marked to . . .

does the squealing . . . and you'd
really squiver if you saw lavender,
blue, yellow, black, chocolate and
spotted mice; a talking crow; baby
llama, lambs, ducks, geese, skunk,

Iguineapigs and pigeons,

Maybe this is animal season,
because the kids have also adopt uur ramous . . hDress shoes bought to sell at S5.9S and

$6.98 . . . Marked to . . .

One Group of Dress Pumps . . . regularly
S5 . . . Patent, Brown, Calf, White . . .
Marked to . . . Love 8 Gore Slips

ed plastic button animals in the
shape of squirrels, horses, fawns,
cocker spaniels and bulldogs.
They are wearing them on charm
bracelets, bobby-pin- s and even
earrings. $4.98 $3:98 $2,98 - $33

Now that the camping season is
j here, kids will have to be wary of

Plain Tailored and Lace Tntnuj
One Table of Odds and Ends in Dress
Shoes . . . assorted colors and kinds . . .
Marked to . , .

One Table of Odd Pairs of . . . Air Step,
Air Tred, Jolene, Trim Tred, and others . . .

all colors, regularly to $6.95 . . . marked to
clothes and blankets which may be
burned and more important than
that of stray sparks which may Fancy Lace Trimmed

Crepe and Satin Slips$2-9- 8$3-9- 8
burn them.

If all washable camping clothes.
and

Lin Leaf in thi storm.
Marquand Thank you, Mr. Moto.
Miln By Soochow waters.
Milne Mr. Pirn.
Payne Torrents of Spring.
Queen Chinese Orange Mys-

tery.
Riasanovsky Family.
Shaw Ricksaw Boy.
Spencer Three sisters.
Wang Traditional Chinese

Tales.
YOUNG CHINA

Bright Travels of Ching.
Buck Chinese Children Next

Dooi
Chan Good-luc- k Horse.
Chrisman Shen of the sea.
Clark Peter on the Min.
Coatsworth Cricket and the Em-

peror's son.
Eldridge Ling-- , Grandson of

Yen-Fo- h.

Eldridge Yen-Fo- h.

Flack Story about Ping.
Handforth Mei Li
Hekking Pigtails.
Howard Ching-l- i and the Dra-

gons.
Lattimore Little Pear, and

Story of Lee Ling.
Lewis China Quest, Young Fu.
Poston-G- irl without a Country.
Sowers Lin Foo and Lin Ching.

i Stafford- - Ling Tang and the
J Lucky Cricket.

Wiese Liang and Lo.

$1.98Lace Trimmed
Cotton Slips

and
Built up shoulder Slips CI OQ
...fine cottons....

SPECIAL . . . BLACK SW

Ladies' Play Shoes

COPIES OF THE BEST . . .

SELECT FOR VALUE

nOAl
in r'lMao td( Vine Crepe

such as shirts and overalls, dun-
garees, etc., are dipped in a solu-
tion of noninflammable salts and
water, damage may be averted.

Here's the way: Dissolve 7 ounces
of borax and 3 ounces of boric acid
'dry) in 2 quarts of hot water. Stir
until borax is dissolved and then
dip clothes which already have
been washed. Make sure garments
are saturated. Wring as dry as pos-
sible and hang in the shade to dry.
If ironing is necessary, use a mod-
erately heated iron. le

fabrics blankets and heavy wool
clothes should be sprayed with
the solution. This finish ,will last as
long as garments aren't washed or
get soaked with rain. It must be
applied again after laundering.

Bye Drip,

MAKE... SPECIA- L-

$3.98

RATFP'S CARRY OUT Stf
Regular $6 and $6.98 play shoes ... in as-

sorted small lots, in all (PQ HQ
colors . . . Marked to 0UO
Leather and Gabardine Play Shoes h . .

Regularly to $5 . . . all sizes, but not all
kinds ... PQ fQ
Marked to i,UO

One lot of assorted phty shoes, in every
color . . . leather and can- - P- - QQ
vas . . . Marked to X.tO
One lot of Odds and Ends in Canvas shoes,
oxfords and pumps ... all fl- - AA
colors . . . Marked to 'PJL.UU

IN EVERY KIND

Ml

Whatever Yoifr Needs..
"Must" To Shop- -v5i

CITY HALL AT MARION
DAMAGED BY FIRE

HEAVYWEIGHT OFFSPRING

; STANFORD, Ky. (AP) Dr.
i Julian Wright said that Mrs. A. B.

J Tbomason, 41, of Mount Vernon,
. Kr.. gave birth in a Stanford hos-- j

pital today to a baby boy weighing
19 nonnda. 154 ounces. He aaid

. the mother, wife of a railroad sec- -:

tioa foreman, weighed 340 pounds
I and that this was her thirteenth

The Slather and baby were
- rrported doing welL

MARION (AP) Ignited gaH
line damgaed the city hall when
the flames swept from the eitv To make your clothes fit better. 7
garage in - the -- rear. . The damage

. w$ar.the tfip that fits you.
was estimated ft $1,500 to $2,000.


